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6
The Levéis of National Attributes
and International System:JBfEects
011 Foreign Policy

To this point, we ha ve examined whaL is considerad to be the core of For-
eign Policy Analysis (FPA): explanations involving psychological facLors,
small and large group effects, culture and social discourse, and domestic
politics. In a way, Ihese could he desalbed as micro-level dieories of foreign
policy decisionmaking. In Üiis chapler, we examine forces at a higher leve!
of abstracLion, that is, more of a macro-level approach Lo understanding
foreign policy.

Notice that in shifting to a more macro level of analysis, the analyst is
also forced to shift írom foreign policy decisionmahing (FPDM) to foreign
policy. If we consider the meLaphor of foreign policy as a drama, then. Lhe
actual humans and human collecLives involved in FPDM are the aciors, and
the core of Foreign Policy Analysis provides situaüonal moLivadons, under-
sLandings, and processes. But this drama is Laking place on a stage, and that
sLage sets some parameters Lo any drama enacted upon it. Certain types of
actions hy human acLors become more or less likely depending upon Lhe
layo u L of Lhe sLage and its props. So while more proximate causes of foreign
policy decisionmaking are Lo be found in FPA's core, there is no doubt that
analysis must also look to less proximate causes Lhat neverLheless "sel the
stage" for foreign policy decisions.

Moving Lo lilis more macro level of analysis also moyes us closer Lo more
convenüonal traditíons of International Relalions (IR.) theory. Neverihe-
less, it is also Lrue that theorists working aL ihis level of abstraction are often
not inlerested In creating Lheories of foreign policy. That is, a foreign. policy
analyst musí oflen malee the connection belween, for example, sys.tem-level
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theories of interna ti o nal relaüons and foreigu policy, because the theo.rist
in quesu'on may not make that connection himself or herself. Despite this
requirement for additional labor, a foreign policy analyst would be remiss
in dismissing tlaese macro-level theori.es. To reach its potential, FPA must
examine all levéis of analysis for possible impact on foreign policy choíce.

However, it is also true that many of the variables at these more matro-
levels are fairly slable overthe course of a particular foreign policy decisión-
making episode. The internatipnal system may not have changed at all over .
those two weeks in October 1962 during tlae Cuban missile crisis. Neither
did tlae national attributes of éither the United States or the Soviet Union.1

-Neidierdid-Üíe-United-Nations^systeinT-So-the-priinar-y-explanator-y-mode-—-
of using maao-level variables in FPA is, generally speaking, not to posit
how change in Ihese variables led to changes in foreign policy direction.
Rather, tlae mode of explanation is lo show how Üie particular valué of these
maao-level variables leads to a probability distribution over certain types of
foreign policy choices, and that this probability distribution does affect for-
eign policy decis'ionmaking in a particular context. Itwas not a viable option
for Kennedy to acquiesce in the Soviet emplacement of ínterinediate-range
ballistic missiles (tRBMs) in Cuba, given the tight bipolar Cold War system
of 1962, the military capabiliües of the United States, the geographical
proximity of Cuba to the United States, and the impotence of the United
Nations system. None afilióse variables changed during the Cuban missile
crisis, but their valúes affected decísionmakmg during that crisis just as
surely as did the personaliües of the BxCom members. Those personaliües
were inore proximate to tlae decisions made, to be sure, but the "stage"
defined many of ihe parameters of choice.

NATIONAL ATTR1BÜTES AND FOREIGN POLtCY

We will ñrst examine how attributes of the natioivstate may affect foreign
policy direction. National attributes often include elements ofwhatwe
would consider to be tlae power of tlae nation-state: natural resources, geog-
raphy, populaüon characteristics, size, and so forth. Of course, national
attributes are typically relative: France is a large nation in Europe, but it is
not one of the largest nations in the world.

Size. Size may affect bolla nation-state goals as well as decisionmaking
processes. For example^ alignment with a neighboring large state may be an
attracüve foreign policy direclion for a sma.ll state. Of course, if a small sLate
happens to find itseif bJetween two large states that are in conflict, a posiu'on
of neutrality mightalso appeardesirable. Small states are usually unable to
éither reward or punish other states, and íhus may find thenaselves honing
diplomalic skills of persuasión or protest. Small states, parücularly those
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daat are also relatively poor, may have a small bureaucracy and few embass-
ies, which may hamper the scope of foreign policy. Before Baby Doc Duva-
lier was overthrown in Haití, UN officials would have to ñlí out the
paperwork on behalf of tlae Haiüan bureatiaacy so that Haití could receive
UN economic assistance.

Large states, on the other hancl, are more likely to be active in foreign
polioy. Oñen, the foreign policy aims of a large state will inaease as addi-
tional capabililies are developed. In fact, large nations have a tendency to
become more assertíve in foreign affairs as their capabílities grow. Large
nations are harder to defeat in war, but may also be more difficult to unite.
Larger nations also have a higher probability of possessing important natu-

~~ral resources, simply on the basis of landmass.
Natural Resources. Natural resources, or the lack tnereof, naay also play

a role in foreign policy. For example, the burgeoning energy needs of
China, whose major energy resource is inefficiení coal, has led that nation
to become the patrón of countries whose oil is not already contracted to
íhe West and Japan. This has recently led China to let it be known tlaat it
will veto any attempt to bring tlae Darfur crisis in the Sudan to a vote on
action by tlae UN Security Couiadl. Sudan has contracted its oil to the Chí-
nese. It also led China into a biclding war with Japan over a new pipeline
to bring Russian natural gas southwárd. India also has gigantic new energy
needs, which has led it to court counüies sucia as Irán and Turkmenistán. A
new "Great Game" appears ío be coalescing around Caspian Sea oil, turn-
ing otherwise weak nations suda as Azerbaijan into international "players."
The polítics of oil, who has it and who doesn't, fuels quite a lot of what
goes on in international relaüons today.

But oil is not the only natural resource that has affected foreign policy.
One of the reasons tlaat the United States was loathe to repudíate the white
regime in South África during the Cold War was that South África possessed
tlae only major holdings outside of tlae Soviet Union of several important
minerais needed for advanced weapons tedanology. Likewíse, íhe otherwise
undesirable Western Sahara región has also been the subject of interna-
tional dispute because of Hs extensive phosphate deposils. Natural uranium
deposits can also affecL foreign policy, as those with suda natural deposits
may éither use them to develop their ownindigeiaous nudear weapons pro-
duction, or may sell them on the market to countries that desire suda a
capabiiity. Niger was approached by Saddam Hussein to sell Iraq "yellow-
cake," a processed form of uranium. Some analysts believe that Libya
invaded and for a time occupied certain northern portions of Chad that
contained natural uranium deposits.

Someümes it is not only oil or minerals that constitute natural resources,
'but also arable land and agricultural capabiiity, Certain nations have been
given the nidcname of "breadbasket," due to their abundant fertile land
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and prosperous agriculture. Tliough complimenlary, the designatiqn of
"breadbasket" may h.ave unfortúnate foreign poliqr consequence's as
aggressive nations without sncli bounty may be lempted to incorpprate
their terrilory by forcé. Ukraine was an.agricuUural prize for the Spviet
Union (ihough it later did much to destroy the agriculture of that área),
and Cambodia was an agricultura! prize for Vietnam. Furthermore, soil ero-
sión and desertificatioii and oüier types of environmenlal degradalioiimay
become national security concerns for affected nations. For example, many
nalious bordering the*Sahara are losing arable land to that encroaehing
desert. Other co un tries that are islands in the seas worry that their arable

-land'—and-pei-haps-tha-ir-entire-nalion—will-be-swallowed-by-lhe-sea-as-a—
result of global warming.

Water is becoming an increasingly important natural resource. Fresh
water from major rivers and aquífers can be the lifeblood of many coun-

" tries, especially those in desert and neár-desert dimes, and is becoming an
issue to fight over. Peace belween the Palestinians and Israelis depends as
much upon their ability to come to an agreement over their shared aquifers
as it does over issues of nationalism. Turkey has built the Ataturk Dam,
whidí controls the downstream flow of .many of Ihe area's most important
rivers. The Turlts have even said that if their neighbors, such as Syría, give
them any trouble, they will dam up the flow of water to those nations.

Geography. The 'particulars of geography can also drive foreign policy.
Of course, geography plays a rolein natural resources. Ifyou occupy volca-
nic islands in the mídale of an ocean, you are going to have energy prob-
lems in an economy bpsed on fossil fue!. Basalt doesn't contain such fuel,
and you will have to seek it elsewhere, as Japan musí. But geography also
has effecLs independent of natural resources.

Access to ports, waterways, and slralegically important land features is an
aspect of geography wilh great import for foreign affairs. Why do people
keep invading Afghanistan? Afghanistan has very little wo.rth coveting. But
what it does have is a land pathway from the Middle East to Asia. Similarly,
the Golan Heights and Kashmir are flashpoinls because they are the high
ground between countries that have traditionally been enemies. "Who con-
trols the high ground controls peace oí: war between the two nations. I-ligh-
lands may also be important for their water resources. The Indus River,
which is vital to the survival of Pakistán, flows through Kashmir, and two
very important tributarles lo the Indus (Ghenab and Sutleg rivers) have
Iheir headwaters in Kashmir. Similarly, iñ Uie Golan Heights/ the Jordán
Ríver flows along its b'order and two very important tributaries to the Jor-
dán (Dan and Banyas fivers) are located directly in the heights. In fact, Syri-
•ans buildiñg a dam on the Dan River prompted an israeli strike to destroy
Syria's ability to control the water resources of this región.

Access to the sea is anoLher important facet of geopolitics. Many iand-
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locl^ed countnes fall prey to their neighbors wilh. coastline, who then may
exert disproportionate influence over their economy. But even countríes
with abundant ports can have clifficulties: Russia has also pushed outward
in an effort to gain warm-water ports. Their natural ports are frozen six
months out of iheyear. "Choke poinls" along the SLOCs (sea lines of com-
munícation) of the world's oceans and seas are often guarded by the navies
of those comunes dependent on globalized trade. One example is the Strail
of Hormuz at the mouth of the fersian Gulf, whidi-.provicles sudí a natural
cholee point for stopping oil shipments that Jimmy Cárter made proteclion
of free passage tlirotigh the straíl a "vital" national interest, meaning the
United States would defend freq passage by forcé if necessary.

Tl^bol^eTs~ofa~ñatioírmay alsoliave foreign policy implications. Some
schctlars have argued that nations witli more borders tend to be involved in
more regional wars than nations with few borders, arguing that proximity
may become üie catalyst for conflict. A cursory comparison of the borders
of the United States and Russia do leave one with the impression that the
geography of Russia's borders augurs for increased levéis of cross-border
and near-border conflicts compared to those of the United States. And, truly
the íravails of Russia's "near abroad," as the Russians terna it, has been a
long-standing security vuhaerability both in contemporary limes as well as
historically. Borders drawn witli more reference to a map Üian to realities
on the ground may also have profound foreign policy effects. H is difficult
to imagine how the East and-West Pakistán of 1943 could ever have sur-
vived as a single country, despite a common religious heriíage, Many bor-
ders drawn by colonial powers ín África are similarly troublesome; tribes
were divided by these borders; long-standing enemies were placed within
the saine borders; accessibility to ports was dependei.it on the outcome of
struggles between colonial powers; borders crossed un guisti clines, and-so
forlh. A striking example is the situation of Senegal and Cambia. Senegal
completely surrounds small Cambia, and the people are of the same elhnic
grouping. But Gambia's main port and the land inward from it was daimed
hy England, whcreas Senegal and tlie ports 011 eitlierside of Gambia's port
were daimed by the Prendí. For years the peoples of these two countries
have been trying to merge into "Senegambia," but the legacy of Üie two
difieren t colonial langtiages, English and Prendí, have stymied them. In the
Middle Easl, the polilics of the creation of Kuwait by the colonial powers
has always irritated Iraqis, while Ihe question of how a state called Palestine
can be built from two noncontiguous áreas of land, Üie Gaza Strip and the
West Bank, preoccupies the ininds of those who yearn for a Palestiuian
homeland.

Demograpliics. The characteristics of a nation's population may also
have foreign policy repercussions. Nazli Choucri and Robert North devel-
oped tlie concept of "lateral pressure," meaning that nations wilh high pop-
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ulation growth rates become hard-pressecl lo satisfy tlie needs of tjieir
citizens without pressure to obtain (líese resources from abroad, thrqugh
trade, migraüon, colonization, or conílict (1975). In the twenty-first cen-
tury, one might also need Lo develop a theory concerning íhe invers'e of
lateral pressure; perhaps (lie "lateral vacuum." Many of the richest nations
of üie wodd now have birthrates significantly below replacement levéis.
These nations.are depopulaling, particularly in Europe (including both
eastern and western Europe) and Japan. Issues of migration from high
grovvth rale poor countríes to negaüve growth rate rich co'untries are now
beginning to dominare Üie domestic politics of many developed nations,

~^tlrte~arfurergn-polií^consequence^
European Union? Will íhe Russian Par EasL become ethnically Chinese?
How wili tlie balance of power in East Asia be affected as Japan dies out?

However, Üiere is more to popularían tíian siniply rates of growth or
decline. OLher variables come into play as well, induding age distribution
of the populaüon, gender distribution of the population, wealth disüúbu-
tion within the population, etlinic/linguistic/religious fractionalization of
the population, and education and health of the population, among many
others. For example, both India and China have similar-sized populations,
Nevertheless, China is consídered more of a contender for superpower
status, and part of that assessment is based on population characterisücs.
China's populaüon, speaking in the aggregate, has a higher life expectancy
and higher literacy rates (parücularly among women) Üian India. It is also
less fractionalizéd by ethnic and religious differences.

But China and India do share some populaüon diallenges that rnay
affect their foreign policy; their gender distribution is extremely abnormal,
as is Pakístan's. Because of entrenched son preference in tliese lands, cou-
pled with other variables, such as the one-child policy pursued from 1978
on. in China, in eadi successive birth cohort since the 1980s there have
been increasingly more boy babies born than girl bables. China's birth sex
ratio is now ofíicially 118, though there are probably at least 121 boy
babies born for every 100 girl babies born. india's birth sex ratio is officially
about 113, but in some locales can reach over 150 boy babies born for
every 100 girl babies. When these young men grow up, 12-15 percent of
them will not be able to marry and form families of their own. Historically,
the presence of a sizeable number of "bare branches" (young men, typically
at the lower end of the socioeconomic spectrum who are surplus to the
number of females in society) has led to severe domestic instability (Hud-
son and Den Boer, 20[)4). Governments do become aware of the problem,
and are tempted to co-íopt Üiese young men into the armed fcírces and send
them away from population centers of their own country. Governments
also may be forced into a more aulhoritarian mode to cope with tlie sodal
disruption caused by Üie bare branches. In suní, abnormal gender distribu-
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tion within a populaüon may be an aggravating factor in international
affairs, and in contemporary tinies may have ramiñcations for conflicts
such as ihose involving Kashmir and Taiwan.

In the age of HIV/AlDs and drug-resistant tuberculosis and malaria, the
overall disease burden of a population is anothei' hnportant national attri-
bute. Approximately 40 percent of Botswana's population is infected with
the H1V virus, predominantly anioiig Üie young aclult population whose
labor typically supports both the eldedy and the young of society. This
heavy disease burden saps a nation of economic and social strength. Inter-
national migration ílows and human traffidúng also profoundly affect both
the nations from whicjvpeople come and the nations to which rJeo|3le_gqL_
For example, the Philippine government has set a limit on how many
nurses may take foreign employment. The government knows that if it
lifted its cap, Filipino society would lose nearly all its nurses to employ-
ment in more developed nations, with disastrous consequences for the
Philippines.

Political System. The type of políücal system governing the nation-state
may also have consequences for foreign policy. One of the few regulariües
identified by Internaüonal Relaüons is the "democraüc peace." It has been
observed that democracies typically do not fight other democracies. Of
course, there are exceptíons—theWarof 1812, forinstance. Furüiermore, Üie
política! system inust be a "tme" demoaacy/ not a "pseudo-democracy,"
such as Iraq under Saddam Hussein where in the final election before Üie
invasión of 2003 Hussein garnered 97 percent of the popularvote (and the
other 3 percent, if identified, probably met an ill fate). There are many.
explanaüons for why the demoaaüc peace exísts: some feel that the trans-
parency of democracy leads to increased empathy between democratic
nations; others feel that voters punish politicians wlio would wantonly
enter conflíct; still others believe there is a conimon cultural outlook
among democratic peoples that prevenís the emergence of much conílict;
others feel that it is the relatively high status of women in democracy that
causes Üie demoaatic peace phenomenon. Interestingly, researchers have
found tliat tliere is no effect on Üie amount of conílict between democracies
and nondemocracies. Democrades fight nondemocracies at least as mucb
as other nondemocrades do (Bremer, 1993; Dkon, 1993; Merritand Zin-
nes, 1991).

Military Capabilities. A natío n-state's level of müitary capabilities is an
ímportant national attribute with obvious import on foreign policy. Supe-
riority in arms can often lead to a foreign poliqr stance of "coerdve diplo-
macy/' where one can press for one's own advantage more aggressively than
otherwise. Some have argued that Üie military superiority of the United
States, which spends more on defense eadi year than Üie rest of Üie entire
world combinecl, leacls it to Jean more heavily on military Instruments of
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power than necessary to adiieve Hs aims. Military capabilities can also sub-
stitute for international support; Lhe United States invaded Iraq without the
support of the United Nations or the international communily more
broadly. Israel is able to ignore many United Nations resolutions condemn-
ing its actions because of its milUary capabilities (not to mention the sup-
port of miHtarily empowered allies, such as the United States).

Weapons of mass destruction belong in a category all their own, Tliough
the capability to produce chemical weapons is no longer considered ex-
ceptional—pretty muda any nation witli industrial capability can produce
them, and chemical weapons do not offer much strategic valué if both par-

-ties-huve-them-(-for-exarnple7-in--the-lran-Iraq-War-)—nudear-weapons-and—
biological weapons are still hallmarks of military strength. Most biological
agents are easy to produce, but weaponizing them requires a signiíkant
level of technology. However, biological weapons are considered a marker
of "rogue" regimes, as most established powers have eliminated their Cold
War stockpiles and signed the Biological Weapons Convention. Nuclear
weapons, on the other hand, still confer cachet. Nations with nuclearweap-
ons are nations to be redíoned with in a military and dip^omatic sense,
even if they are poor as dirt, as is North Korea. The possession of nuclear
weapons can profoundly alter foreign policy sltuations. The 1998 detona-
tions of thermonudear weapons by India and Pakistán frames tlie Kashmir
situation in a very new light, invitíng llie intervention of third parties to
'ensure that the world's first nudear war does not take place on the Indian
subcontíneht. In the Middle East, if Irán succeeds in developing nudear
weapons, íhe politics of that región will be fundara entalry altered.

Economic Capabilities. Students of international politics have long
looked at Üie relative wealth of nations as a variable in understanding their
behavior. In earlier years, scholars would speak of the First World (Western
developed nations), the Second World (Eastern bloc command econo-.
mies)/ the Third World (underdeveloped nations), and the Fourth World
(nations at the lowest levéis of development). In the globalized economy
of the twenty-first century, patterns of economic dependence and interde-
pendence must be tracecl to understand the effect that economic forces have
on foreign policy.

Of course, there are some rather simplistic popular theories in tliis área
that pin (lie ultímate motivation of all foreign policy to monetary gain. We
have all heard tlieories that ultirnalely ascribe the U.S. invasión of Iraq to
the pursuit of Hallibukon's finandal interests. But surely the motivation to
invade Iraq was multiíactorial, and if consideraüon ofHalliburton's ledgers
were an issue, it was but one issue among many others and likely not the
most proximate. There are other theories that assert that rich countries get
what they want in foreign affairs. But surely the United States is a case in
point where that is not always íhe outcome. The United States fought the
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Worícl Trade Organization (WTO) on steel tariffs, lost, and acquiescecl in
dismantling those tariffs. The United States did not receive baddng from
the l|N Security Council to invade Iraq. U is fair to say that the whole prem-
ise of FPA ¡s a fundamental rejection of more símpíistic theories of eco-
nomic determinism.

Nevertheless, foreign policy analysts would be remiss in overlooking eco-
nomic capabilities and economic interactions as a source of foreign policy.
And in the área of global economics, it is wise to remember that some of
the most important actors are not nation-states, but aíso multinaüonal cor-
porations and intergovernmental bociies sudí as the WTO. Even'subna-
tíonal units, such as states and provinces within nation-state bouiid_arles,_
cañ~b"e~impressive global economic actors. We will return to this subject
when we explore the international system's effects on foreign poliq'.

How do economic capabilities affect foreign policy? One aspect to exam-
ine is dependence; that is, nonreciprocal needs for the economic inputs of
others. Economic dependence is easily seen in the economies of certain
less-developed countries, A dependent economy is usually characterized by
relíance on the export of a single or a smaü set of commodities (as versus
manufactured goods). Unless the export is a scarce resource possessed by
few countries, H is likely sudí an economy will not become rich ihrough
such exports. Rather, the disadvantage of the relatively low price of com-
modities may be compounded by fluctuating prices, which make govern-
ment ünancial planning for future years difíicult. The one-sidedness of such
an economy also makes it vulnerable to shortages of ítems needed for the
society to function. For example, some West African nations heavily depen-
dent on the export of cocoa have to ímport food to feed their people, even
though their economy is geared toward agricultural production. Sudí vul-
nerable economies are also in a subservient position to nation-states that
consume their goods; if relations sour, trade may be used as a weapon,
which would be a hardship forthe more dependent country. Trade depen-
dence may créate foreign policy compliance.

Even producers of relatively scarce goods, such as oil, have their own
challenges. Both cartel members and nonmembers must cooperate in.an
intricate. dance that allows them ío sell their resource at a price that not
only ís beneñdal for them and prevenís price defections but also does not
créate incentives for their consumers to look elsewhere for oil or oil substi-
tutes. If the United States were to invest in a type of intensíve "Manhattan
Project," as has been recently recommended to develop energy alternatives
tofossil fuels, what would happen to nations sudí as Russia and Saudi Ara-
bia, which are so dependent on oil income to keep their governments
afloat? '

One of the most interesting historical cases in which economics skewed
International relations was that of Cabinda during the latter half of the
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Cold War. Cabinda is an oil-nch province of Angola that is not completely
contíguous with most of Angolan terntory. Angola during this time period
was ruled by a Marxist government allied with the LISSR, and faced an
anticommunist insurgency called UN1TA Üiat was predictably backed by (lie
American government. However, "Western oil companies, including Chev-
ron, an American company, were invited by the Angolan government to set
up refineries in Cabinda, which arrangement provided a nice source ofhard
currency for the communist government. These oil installations became an
important target of attadc for UN1TA, meaning that American-backed irisur-
gents were altacking the holdings of Western, even American, companies.

-But-the--plot-thickens^The-Aiigolan-government-asked-for-milítar-y-ti:oops—
from communist Cuba to help protect Chevron, and the other companies
from U.S.-backed UNITA insurgents! Castro's agreement to send troops
became a major escalaüon of the Cold War during the 1980s.

The new globalized economy introduces its own wrinld.es hito the link-
age between econoinic relations and foreign relations. For example, the
United States is the largest debtor nation in the world, and copes wilh this
debt by the issuance of Treasury bilis. The largest holder of these Treasury
bilis is the People's Republic of China (PRC). This creates a situation in
which the United States must be concerned about whether the PRC will
continué to buyT-hills at tlie same rate, or whether at some point the PRC
would "dump" these T-bills. Either way, this gives the PRC an abnormal
degree of íeverage in the U.S. economy and, by extensión, has reverbera-
tions for broader Sino-U.S. relations (including issues such as support for
Taiwan).

Another example is the "Asian flu" of 1997. Speculation in ÜieThai cur-
rency caused its stock market to collapse, triggering collapses and.near-
collapses not only in me Asían región, but also around the world. Thotigh
ihe U.S. stock market only experienced a serious downturn, ívlexico's econ-
omy was so affected that the United States liad to step in wiüi economic
assistance. to avoid a crash there that would certainly have wreaked havoc
in íhe American market. Süll another example of the new wrinkles addecl
by the global economy is Üie poliu'cal controversy over the outsourcing of
labor. American companies can become more profitable by hiring workers
in India and other countries to do the work of their American employees at _
a fiactiou of the cost. Radiologists in india may read your X-rays, or answer
your lecbnical support questions concerning your computer, or take your
order from a catalog. Jiowever, such outsourcing also places a burden on
American society, as iiicreasing amounts of social welfare ftmding is neces-
sary to pide up the pitkes for the American workers whose Jobs have been
oulsourced. Political discourse in the Uniteci States teeters between the
rhetoric of free trade and the rhetoric of fair trade, with enormous implica-
tions for foreign relations.
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Globalization, then, has introduced new (ypes of economic dependence,
iuterdependence, and even capabilities. The new globalized economy has
also introduced a spectrum of new players, but we will address that dimen-
sión as we turn to the effects of the internaüonal system on foreign. policy.

THE INTERNACIONAL SYSTEM
AND FOREIGN POLICY

The International system is arguably the highest level of abstraction in the
study of ínternatíonaí politics. Rather than examine nation-states, or dyadic

"Télaüonships between nation-states, the system level of analysis fooks more
abstractly at the nature of the system composed of all the nation-states.

One example could be me neorealist notion of anarchy in the interna-
tional.system. Brieíly pul, the system of states does not have a real govem-
ing body with the ability to enforce state compliance. This anarchy
produces a variety of dysfunctional behaviors, such as the security dilemma
in which my attempts to become more secure may actually lead me to
become less secure over time as other nations react to my growing capabili-
ties. Cooperation becomes very difficult, because there is no foundation of
enforced law úpon which trust may be granted. Powerfui nations must
always be balanced by other nations or coalitions of nations. Smaller pow-
ers must lind a way to protect themselves, often by aligníng with larger
powers. Altruism in world affairs is, in essence, punished, as self-restraint
upon the part of one nation in, for example, fishing so as not to deplete
global stocks, may not be matched by self-restraint by other nations.
Systems-level thinking is thus not focused on foreign poliq' per se, but
raüier on the context in which foreign policy is made. Yet it is quite possible
to imagine how a particular system might have tangible effects on foreign
policy, as we have just seen witli the concept of internaüonal system
anarchy.

In thinking about systems theory, it appears that some types of systems
theory are more teleological in nature than others. That is, some types óf
systems fheory speak to the question of how systems change over time,
eíther in some sort of repeated cyde or on a linear path to a particular telos.
Other, probably more convenüonal, types of systems theory posit system
permutalions, but do not necessadly address the issue of transiíion itself.
We will begin with the latter.

System Attdbutes andTheirEffect on Foreign Policy. Sdiolars have typo-
íogized systems according to a number of attribules. We could examine the
nuniber of actors in a system, the distribution of power across tliose actors,
the number of major powers or poles within a system, the degree-of adher-
ence to these poles through formal or informal alliance medianisms, the
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presen.ee/absence and slxengili of supranalional organizaüons, the number
of contestecl issues inthe syslem, and so forüi. Itwould bepossible to; take
eadi atlribute in tura and hypothesize about the effect of its valué on for-
eign policy, For example, Maurice East posits that the greater the nujnber
and type of issues contested in the international syslem, the greater the'level
of bargaining behavior in foreign policy and the lower the level of ideqlogi-
cal intransigente (1978).

This manner of hypolhesizing froursyslem aUributes to foreign poljcy is
useful, but also noteworthy for whal it cannot tell us. Will all natíons in
the system react similarly to the issue'allribuie? Or will naíions react differ-

-enL-ially-according-to-the—particulai—pei-mutations-of-both-system_íj./iíi—
national attributes? Is the hypothesis so general that no specific effects on,
say, the foreign policy of Kenya can be derived from it? Or is it a starting
point for analysts to factor in the particular circumslances, attributes, per-
sonalities, politics of Kenya? Despite the difficulty in pinning down exactly
how the foreign policy analyst is to use system-level variables, it is also dif-
ficull lo deny that the task musí be allempled. Consider U.S. foreigrrpolicy
in 1935 versus 1945. Or 1955 versus 1989. Or 1989 versus 1992. System
clearly makes a diUerence in foreign policy. The trick is how to track il and
use il.

One approach is to aeale Ihe typology, as above, and ihen derive general
principies of foreign policy behavior from it. One such exercise was per-
forrned by Morlón Kaplan (1957 and 1972). Kaplan's typology induded
botb real-world systems and hypothetical systems, Ihe latler induded lo
show that Ihe derivalion of behavioral generalizations from system-level
variables could be posled counterfaclualty.

The two real-world syslems-emphasized in Kaplaa's were the classic bal-
ance of power system in Europe from 1815 to 1914, and the loóse bipolar
syslem of Úie mid- to late Cold War period. Kaplan felt that the "equilib-
rium rules" thal allowed üiis type of syslem, requiring a mínimum of five
aciors, lo persist were Ihe following:

1) increase capabililies, bul negoliate radier than fight;
2) fight radier Iban fail to inaease capabililies;
3) slop fighting ratlier tbaii elimínale an essenlial actor;
4) oppose any coalition or single actor that tends lo assume a posilion

of predomiuance witliin tlie system;
5) conslrain actors'who subscribe to supranational organizalional prin-

cipies;
6) permil defealed essenlial aciors to?reenter the syslem as acceplable

role parlners, or acl lo bring previously inessential aciors witliin an
essenlial actor classificalion; Ireal all essenlial aciors as acceplable role
parlners.
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Of cpurse, if the rules dianged, the syslem would cliange as well. However,
assuining Üie rules are in the self-inlerest of Ihe actors leads to conlinualion
of the syslem for al leasl a while, and in Ihis case almost a century.

Kaplan believed ihat several behavioral tendendes would emerge in a
syslem wilh ibis slruclure and Üiese rules. Alliances would lend lo be spe-
cific and of short duradon, shifling according lo aclVanlage (not ideology)
even in the midsl of conflicl. Wars would be fairly limited in their objec-
tives. International law would emphasize di e rules of war, and such rules
would have forcé over tlie aclors in ihe system,

Conlrasl dais wilh Kaplan's oulline of the loóse bipolar system. This sys-
lem can have any number of aciors, but among them are two aciors whose
power capabiliiies~dwarfíliose oFall other actors in the syslem. Two blocs
deveioped, bul unlike Ihe "tight bipolar" variant of this system where all
other system actors are aligned with one or the other pole, in the loóse
bipolar syslem Ihere are bloc members, nonmembers, and inlergovern-
mental and supranational organizations. Kaplan puls forth twelve rules for
this type of syslem, bul we will menlion only an illuslralive subset here:

1) all blocs subscribing lo hierarchical or mixed hierarchical integraling
principies are to elimínale the rival bloc;

2) all such blocs are lo negoliate ralher Üian fight; 1o fight minor wars
ratlier than major wars, and lo fight major wars ratlier ihan lo fail to
elimínate ihe rival bloc or allow ihe rival bloc to attain a posilion of
preponderant strength;

3) all bloc actors are to inaease their capabitities relative lo diose of Ihe
opposing bloc;

4) all bloc members are to subordínate the objecdves of universal aciors
(i.e., supranational aciors sudí as the United Nations) to die objecdves
of their bloc in the evenl of gross conílict between these objectives,
bulto subordínate the objeclives of Ihe rival bloc lo ihose of Ihe uni-
versal aclor;

• 5) non-bloc member naíions are lo act to reduce the danger of war
between the bloc actors, and are to refuse lo support the policies of
one bloc actor as against the odier excepl in their roles as members
of a universal actor;

5) bloc aciors are lo attempt lo extend bloc membership lo nonmem-
bers, bul are to tolérale nonmembership if Ihe alterna uve is lo forcé
a nonmember into the rival bloc.

Wilh diese syslem rules, foreign policy behavior will have different tenden-
cies compared to di e classic balance of power syslem described above. Alli-
ances are now long-lerm and based primarily on bloc ideology. If there
were no nuclear weapons, war would probably be unlimiled, buigiven pos-
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sessíon by boüi blocs, of nuclear weapons, wars tend to be less frequent
Lban in the balance of power system. International law is fairly impptent
in this type of system, as Lhe opposing blocs do wbatever tbey feel. they
musí to stop the ascensión of the otherbloc.

This contrast between ihe behavioral tendencies of a loóse bipolar system
and those of the classic balance of power system are an excellent way of
demonstrating the profound effect of the system "backdrop" to foreign pol-
icy. At least with reference to three foreign policy behaviors—nature and .
duration of alliances, war frequency and aims, strength of international
legal conventions—the behavioral tendencies are opposite in these two

—systems7 " j
Kaplan also discusses severa! hypotlxetical systems, of which we will dis-

cuss three: the universal system, Üie hierarchical system, and the unitveto
system. The universal system would be a system in which a body such as
Üie United Naü'ons did nave the power lo enforce the will of its members
against recalcitrant nations. The universal system's primary actor would be
a benign federation of the world's nations. Kaplan hypothesizes that after
an initial period of testing the will and capabilities of the federation, war
would pretly muda cease to exist.-The hypothetical hierarchical system is
most likely a less benign versión of the universal system, where a particular
nation has achieved world dominance and rules through forcé. Kaplan. pos-
its that this could result in eveii greater stability than Üie federated system,
depending upon the manner in which the ruling nation exercised its
authorily. A third type of system, the unit veto system, would be one in
which a signiñcant number of nations possess first-strike nuclear capabili-
ties. Tliere would be no need for alliances in such a system. The propensity
forwar would be significantlydampened as most nations pursued a hedge-
hog policy ofrelative isolationism, but if war did break out in such a sys-
tem, nuclear-capable third-party involvement might escálale the war to
global proportions.

One of the trickiest aspects of using system iheory is that the most impor-
laiit changes to the system—that is, íransition from a system with one sel of
attributes to a system with a different sel of attributes—are not usually pre-
dictable on the basis of syslem-level variables alone. The foreign policy
analyst underslands Üiis intuitively, because while some may tend to reify
or anthropomorphize systems, systems are simply aggregaüons of interna-
tional actors such as states, and these actors in turn are simply aggregaüons
of humans. "Systems are us," and theories of system change at some point
musí fiad agents of system change—and those agente are ultima tely human
beings acting singly or in groups. Enter FPA.

Nevertheless, it is possible to find some systems theories that nave a sort
of teleological cast to them, in that the theory posits predictable system
transition. We will examine two such theories.

Concepls of System Transitiqn and Transition's.Effect on Foreign Pol-
icy. fn this section, we will examine the "long cycle" theory ofGeorge Mod-
elski, who posils a regular and cydicaí set of system transitions, and we will
alsoTook at classic Marxist theory that propounds more of a fdrward-
moving spiral movement of the international system culminating in an end
state with no further transition (íviodelsld, 1981, 63-83).

Modelski puts forth the idea that the international system goes through
a 120-year cycle, with each cycle opening by the accession to a preponder-
ance of power of a particular system actor, usually inthecontext of aniajor
war involving all contenders to power. Since 1500, Modelski suggests that
Portugal, the Netherlands, Great Britain ftwice in successíonl, and thg_
United States have held this position. According to Modelski, for a time the
positíon of each seems strong and unassailable, and the great power acts in
the common good. In the next phase,. there begins to be a creeping decay
and dispersión of power brought about by the erosión of this power
monopoly by rising rivals. Finally, a multipolar syslem emerges as power is
dispersed more and more to other poles within the system. But this multi-
polar system will gradually move toward open conílict, and once again
through the mechanism of a great war, a new predominan.! power will
emerge and the cycle will begin all over again.

The four phases of the cycle, then, are 1. Global War (and emergence of
tiie new great power), 2. World Power, 3. Deíegitimization of the World
Power, and 4. Deconcentration of Power to Other Actors. Each of these
stages lasts for approximalely thirty years. Also, the wax and wane of world
power is not only tied to military capabilities, but economic capabilities as
well, as seen ín the timeline in table 6.1:

Table G.1 Modelski's Long Cycles (adapled from Modelski, "lí)01)

Years

1763-1792
1792-1815
1815-1848
1848-1873
1874-1913
1913-1946
1946-1973
1973-2001
2001-2030?
2030-2060?

Phase

Deconcentration
Global War
World Power
DelegUimaüon
Deconcentration
Global War
World Power
Delegilimation
Deconcentration
Global War

Military Buildiips

Rising
Depleting
Rising
Depleting
Rising
Depleting
Rising
Depleting
Rising
Depleting

World Economy

JExpanding
Scardty
Expanding
Scarcity
Expanding
Scarcity
Expanding
ScarciLy
Expanding
Scarcity

'The, long cycle theory posits, then, that the political, military, and eco-
nomic processes of the international system are actually coordinated move-
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mente of one underlying deep structure. Waves of poliücal problems and
innovalions coincide with periods of economic scarcily and bring the reor-
dering of poliücal and military structures and the rise of powerful new sys-
tem actors. Foreiga policy predispositions(niay be derived from tbe p;hase
of the cycle in which the world finds itself, As tais textbook is written,
according lo long cycle theory we are in a dangerous perlod of deconcentra-
íion, where the world power of the United States will be increasingly chal-
lenged by rivals. The United States will react by attempüng to hold onto its
preponderante of powpr, but may have td face a crucial con test for \vorld
power in approximately the year 2030. Mqdelski provides not only phase-

-related-system^ttributes7-but--a-way-to-tradc-and-foresee-system-t-mnsit:ions—
thaL will alter foreigu policy tendencies.

The classic Marxist view of the history of the international system differs
somewhat from the long cycle theory in that instead of the cycles merely
repeating themselves, history is more of a forward-moving spiral, in which
cydes of the dialectic, though similar in forra, propel us toward an "end of
history/' a final iransilion Ihat will end the dialectic Uself.

The engine of history, induding what we now cali the international sys-
tem, is the forcé of diaíectical materialism. Since we are not philosophers,
suffice i t to say that the "materialism" part of this phrase refers to the fact
that Marx felt thaL all sodal phenomena were ultimately rooted in the
material. That is to say, land, natural resources, labor, and the means by
which these things were organized to produce the goods and services of
society were the underpinning of all else that occurred socially. So philoso-
phy, the arte, religión, the form of governmení, and everything else would
be derivative of the forces of material production. For example, in the
developed world the social science we cali economics tells us that capital-
ism is the most efficient type of organization o f production, and that Üie
self-interesL of individualism is íhe foundaüon of all good within a society.
Marxiste would explain this materially; scholarly economics is merely an
apologíst for the forces of production that underlie H and make it possible.

The forces of materialism work dialectically—at least uiitil íhe end of his-
tory. All history, according to Marx, is the history of dass struggle. In every
epoch of history Üiere are haves and have-nots whose interésts are opposed.
This struggle of thesis and anlithesis will give rise to new social forms and
sti-uctures. Thus perhaps in eariier epochs íhe struggle was between masters
and slaves, but in ÜiejMiddle Ages this d|alectic morphed ¡nto a struggle
belween lords and serfs, and in the modera era of capitalism we have a
slaiggle between the bourgeoisie and the proletariaL The players and struc-
tures and modes of production may diange, but the dialectic repeate itself
over tlae course of history.

However, the era o.f capitalism is differenl thau all preceding eras, accord-
ing to Marx. Under "ripe" capitalism, tlie disparity between the ridí and Üie
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poor is so great, and the percentage of the population that is the proletaria t
is so large, that a possibility comes into being that clid not exist before. If the
proletaria! does revolt (clue to misery under the bourgeoisie, consciousness-
raisiñg by Marxists, and the inherént self-contradicüons of capitalism),
given that they are 99 percent or so of the population of the world, it is
possible that what will result is not a new dass struggle, but instead the
abolitión of class itself. There would no longer be haves and have-note. As
a result, the dialectic would end, -and hisíory would end since history is but
the tale of diaíectical class struggle. As the proletariaL rose in rebellion in
certain parts of the world, they would establish a dassless dictatorship of
the proletariat. As workers in olh'er parte of the world began to rise up, first
socialism and then finally tiie end staíe of commuhism would bebrotight
about In the final state of communism, which would be global, there
would be no rich and no poor. There would be no nation-states, It would
be "from each according to his abiüíies and to eadi according to his needs."
There.could only be peace at the end of history.

This interesting view of history liad a few problems. Marx wrote The Com-
mimislMam/esto in the mid-1800s and felt the global proletarian revolution
would be imminent. It wasn't, of course, and not only that, the íarge capi-
talist nation-states seemed to grow ever stronger while the proletariat not
only failed to rise up, íhey also were patriotic and fought for their nation-
states in what Marx viewed as capitalist cpnílicts. One of the coníributions
of Vladimir Ilyich Lenin was to posit the means by whidí capitalism was
staving off its self-destruction. This contribution was viewed as so valuable
by Marxists that communist theory became known as Marxism-Leninism.
And ít ¡s Lenin's Üieory of imperialism that gives us the most pertinent link
to foreign policy behavior.

Lenin's Imperialism: The Highest Stage of Capitalism was written while he
was süll in exile in Zuridí in 1916. The foliowing year, of couise, the Bol-
shevik Revolution in Russia, aided by Kaiser Wilhelm returning Lenin to his
homeland to weaken one of his World War I opponents, was the commu-
nists' íirst imporíantvictory. This victory would produce a woddwide com-
munist movement, insurgencies in noncommunist nation-sLates, and a
large bloc of communist nations, and lead to a protracted and very expen-
sive Cold War between the Soviet Union and the United States.

Lenin's Üiesis was that Üie self-contradictions of capitalism would have
led to imminent revolution if capitalists liad been confíned to the resources,
labor, and markets of their own finite states. However, powerful capitalist
states could stave off those contradicüons by going abroad in search of new
terrilories. These new territories, whidí would be colonized, would provide
the cplonizer's capitalists with very cheap land, natural resources, and
labor, and also offer new markeís and consumers for their producís. The
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homeland's economy could be raüonalized in this fashion and not suc-
cumb lo Lhe cancera of capitalism.

The mechanism by which ihis would come about would be the increas-
ingly monopolistic nature of a nation's major businesses. These monopo-
lies would produce companies with unheard-of levéis of financia! power.
These large financia! pools would enable companies to begin to íake over
the banks of the nation. Thus, Üie íeadership of banks and industry would
become intertwined. This new economic power would allow for gradual
subsumptíon of the powers of governnient, as government leaders would
be increasingly drawn frorn the ranks of this financial élite and also be

JnciieasingLy_b_eholden^Correv.enue_tO-.this-íinancial-superstratum.-The-inter—
ests of the governmenl then begin to mimic tbe interests of tlie financial
élite. This allows Üie financial élite to use the government and its capabili-
ties as a tool to achieve their objectives.

And, as noted, one of their prime objectives becomes colonization of
new territories. Thus tlie capabilities of the government are put ío good use
fielding soldiers, bureáucrats, engineers, and administrators to go out and
subclue and malee usef1.il these new lands.

Unfortunately, there is not one coíonizuag nation. Several advanced capi-
talist nations are vying for new territories. When colonization first begins,
there is plenty and enough to go around. As colonization reaches a satura-
tion point, the only way to obtain new territories is to obtain them from
others by forcé of arms. Lenin postulated that several recent wars, including
the Spanish-American War of 1898, the Anglo-Boer War of 1899-1902,
and World War I (1914-1917), were actually wars of imperialism. The
interests of the nation were superseded by Üie interests of the financial élite,
to a devastating loss of Ufe by the proletariat, but to impressive financial
gains by the capltalists.

However, Lenin felt that the era of imperialism would bring with it the
eventual downfall of capitalism in these advanced countries through over-
reach and depletíon of the nations' wealtli and manpowerin these intermi-
nable wars. Furthermore, the monopoly stage of capitalism itself is stagnant,
preferring to squash new technologies rather than adapt and progress,
fvlonopoly capitalism creates a class ofwhat Lenin called "coupon clippers,"
who were incredibly wealthy but utterly idle and incapable human beings.
He felt that emigres from colonized nations would become the vital forcé of
these advanced capitaljst nations, and thaj. over time the oppressed would
become much stronger in a military sense ihan tlae idle rich. If tbisliap-
pened, the dictatorship of the proletariat was only a Marxist away,

When imperialism d,id noL destroy capitalism on time and colonies were
freed by their colonizers, other Marxist philosophers stepped in with neo-
imperialist theories. Imperialism is redefined as structural violence, and not
necessarily actual violence as perpetrated by government military forces.
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Thus, we can see a transnational class struggle evolve, where in rich nations
there are haves and have-nols, but in poor nations diere are also haves and
have-nots. The haves of thedevelopedwodd and the haves of the underde-
veloped world collude to keep the poorer nations in thrall to the richer
ones, In fact, ií is much cheaper to "economically colonize" a nation than
it is to militarily colonize a nation. Economic imperialism would denote
all the many ways and means that richer nations pbssess to keep poorer
nations dependent upon them. For example, American fruit companies so
dominated the economies of several Central American nations that these
became known as "banana república," basicaíly appendages to the United
States. The terms of trade problem, where commodíties are generally less
valuable on the world market than manufactured goods, would be another
example of structural violence against poorer nations. Agricullural subsidies
by rich nations to their farmers would be a third example of the means by
which tlie system is stacked against poorer nations.

Some have argued that there is also a more "hands-off" type of imperial-
ism that is even more effective and less costly than military or economic
imperialism (Galtung, 1971). This would be cultural imperialism, where a
nation's people are seduced into developing preferences for goods and ser-
vices that the rich producers wish to sell them. So even in tlae poorest slums
of África, Asia, and Latín America, residents want to watch inovies made in
rich countries, drink tlae soda pop tliat people in riela nations do, wear tlae
jeans that people in rich nations wear, and so fortli. If people in poor
nations are acculturated to want what tlae corporations of tlae riela nations
sell, tliere is no need for stroug-armed physical or economic imperialism.
The structure of desire itself will ensure dependence, as it does for the work-
ing class in riela nations.

Behavioral tendencies in foreign policy can be derived from Marxist-
Leninist tlieory, as it can wiüi any systems theory. As we have seen, this will
be fairly broad-brush dedvations. Élites in riela nations will colinde witli
thosein colonized (orneocolonized) countries. The interna ti o nal economy
will be structured so as to favor the interests of the rich nations. Advanced
countries will pnmarily not wage war against one another (at least not yet),
but rather within the territories of less developed nations, especially those
widí valuable natural resources.

In sum, then, system attributes and transitions should not be overlooked
by the foreign policy analyst. There are discernible predispositions, general
tendencies, and parameters of foreign policy behavior that can be derived
from system-lev.el theory. Nevertheless, variables at lower levéis of abstrac-
tion are likely to be more proximate causes of foreign policy behavior. The
analyst must decide if a particular nation, with its own set of decisionmak-
ing idiosyncrasies, is likely to foliow these behavioral derívations or be an
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excepüon. And, in tbe final analysis, the ultímale source of persistence or
transition of an International system lies with human decisionmakers.

Wendt glves an excellent example of this (1999). Given a system attrib,ute
of "anarchy," where tliere is no supranatural authority, what will transpire in
an inteniational system? One could imagine an anarchic system where
there is absolutely no trust and state parües íake advantage of one another
to the extent possible, even involving the use of forcé. But one could also
imagine an anarchic system where similar valúes and priorities lead nations
to cooperale, and the use of forcé virtually disappears. Símply consider the
difference between the Europe of 1914 and the Europe of 2005. As .Wendt

olher conceivable system attribute. The final result of any system attribute
is, in the end, whatever the human heings tliat make foreign policy ded-
sions decide it will. be. Tme, system allribules tend to créate a web of incen-
tives and disincentives, but psychological experiments show us that any
such web can be circumvenled by actors who have higher priorities than
the valúes addressed by that web. The same could also be said of national
altributes. Consider how the Dutch dealt with an unfortunate geography:
they created a way to dear land below the level of the sea adjacent to that
land, and becaine one of the wodd's greatest maritime powers in an earlier
century. In the final analysis, tliough both national and systemic attribul.es
are important to consider in FPA, there is a stronger forcé to be reckoned
with — the forcé of human ideas, creaüvity, and will.

III

PUTTING IT ALL TOGEIHER,
ORNOT-


